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About This Game

The gods have trapped your sister. Prove yourself worthy to bring her back.

Maui is a free action-adventure game based on Hawaiian mythology. The game features an innovative "stat grid" that lets you
switch stats on the fly to face any situation.

Features:

Play the game completely for free--no microtransactions, no DLC, just a free game for you to play

Explore a beautiful ancient Hawaiian island

Innovative "stat grid" lets you switch character stats instantly at any time

Collect offerings and face trials from the gods

Narrative and mechanics drawn directly from Native Hawaiian culture and mythology
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Title: Maui
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Free to Play, Indie
Developer:
Kokua Games
Publisher:
Kokua Games
Release Date: 26 Apr, 2016
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Short, buggy, not fun at all. It's The Legend of Zelda: The Wind Waker, except not good. many bugs but it is for free. laggy as
heck. Not sure why this game has so many negative reviews. A little game about the Hawaiian culture and lore. Nothing
groundbreaking, but there aren't many games that focus on the Hawaiian culture so I enjoyed it. Plus, it's free!. wtf is this?
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